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November 19, 1998 

MAIL nATE 
. 11124/98 

BEfORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY to Modify 
Diablo Canyon Prlting and Adopt a 
Customer Electric Rate Freeze in 
Compliance with D.95·12-063. 

Application 96-03-054 
(Filed March 29, 1996) 

ORDER CLARIFYING D.97-05-088 
AND DENYING REHEARING 

I. SU~Il\IARY 

This order disposes ofsevcral applications for rehearing of the 

"Pricing Modification Decision/' Rc Pacific Gas & Electric Company (Pricing 

Modification) [0.97-05·088] (1997) _ CaI.P.U.C.2d _' Certain parties withdrew 

issues from the application for rehearing process and those matters arc dismissed. 

This order discusses the Conllnission's approach to fixing Diablo Canyon sunk 

costs and explains why this approach is both proper and property supported. This 

order also concludes that anegations ofeeror regarding the nile against retroactive 

ratemaking. the ability to modify past decisions, 01)Crations and maintenance 

expenses, rate reduction bonds and the Diabafo Canyon Independent Safety 

Committee do not demonstrate error. Therefore, aficr making a modification to the 

Pricing Modification Decision, this order denics rehearing ofD.91-05-088. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The Pricing Modification Decision modifies the pricing mechanism 

for the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo Canyon), in light of 
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Califomia's electric rcstnlcturing. The history of the construction of Diablo 

Canyon is related 'and analyzed ill Rc Pacific Gas and Electric Company (Diablo 

Canyon Ratc Casc) (0.88-12·083] (1988) 30 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 189. which is referred 

to as the "Rate Case Decision." In brief, when Diablo Canyon entered commercial 

operation, PG&E sought to have approxinlately SS.S billion of its Diablo Canyon 

capital cxpenditures included in rate base. In proceedings before the Commission a 

numbet of parties vigorously opposed PG&E. The lhcn-nam~d Division of 

Ratepayer Advocates (DRA), for example, argued that $4.4 billion of Diablo 

CanyoJ) capital expcnditurcs should be disallowed. Howcvcl\ the Diablo Canyon 

rate case was never litigated. After four years of case pteparation, most parties 

agreed to a scttlemcllt. Under that setttement, none ofDiabto Canyon's costs were 

to be included in PO&E's rate base. 'Instead, Diablo CaJiyonwas to bcsubject to a 

unique "performance based pricing" ntethodologyover a 28 year period. The Rate 

Case Decision approved that'scttlcmcnt, which was later revised.' 

In Decenlbcr, 1995 the Commission's "Preferred Policy Decision" 

announced the restructorillg of the regulation of clectric utilities. (Rc Proposed 

Policies Goveming Rcstructuring. etc. (Preferred Policy) [0.95·12-063] (1995) 64 

Ca1.P.U.C.2d 1.) Under the Comnlission's proposed "preferred policy," electricity 

prices wcre to be detcrmined through market mechanisms instead of being sct by 

the Commission. A trallsitioJ) cost recovery mechanism was provided to account 

for generation plants that produced electricity at abovc-markct priccs. In addition, 

I In 1994. DRA petitioned to reopen the Diablo Canyon settlement. As a result, 
ORA. PG&E and other parties agreed revise the terms of the settlcment. The 
revised settlement continued to exclude Diablo Canyon from rate base and to apply 
the unique Diablo Canyon perfonnance based pricing methodology. However, the 
J 995 scUicmcnl reduced the price of Diablo Canyon ovcr a three year period. The 
Commission adollted the rcvised settlement in Re Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company (Revised Diablo Canyon Settlement) [D.95-05·0.f3] (1995) 60 
CaI.P.U.C.2d J. 
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the preferred policy indicated a desire tluit all CPUC-rcgulated nuclear facilities 

confonn their £lite structurcs to the model adopted in the SONGS settlement.
l 

In 

1996, Cali fomia enacted comprehensive electric restructuring legislation, 

Assembly DiU (All) 1890. (Stats. 1996, ch. 854.) This legislation confirmed the 

broad outlines ofthe Commission's preferred poltey. It also set out a number of 

specifiemandatcs. most telating to the recovery of transition costs. 

Under All 1890 and OUr preferred policy, if a generation. plant 

produccs dectricity at above-market prices it is considered to be "uneconomic.
H 

In 

simpJistic (em)S, an uneconomic price rcflects two elements! operational costs 

-associated with running the plant and the "fixed" cost ofbuildit\g the plant, -

which-' under traditional ratcmaking prfnciples-was paid off oVer tin\c with 

rcvenue generated by the plant. The ~teclrie restructuring trai\sitiot\ period 

providcs an opportunit)t for making a plant "economic," i.e. capable of setting 

electricity at market prices~ This is achieved by \\'riting down the plant's fixed cost 

until it is low enough to allow thel~lant to generate etectricit)' at amt\rket price. At 

the vcry least the transition period providcs utilities with the opportunity to rccover 

fixcd costs~apita' expenditures the)' actually incurred-a.lld transition period 

operatillg costs, even if they cannot make the platH ~conomic. Since clectricity is 

now sold at its market price, amounts written on: called transition costs, are 

recovcred through the non-bypassable competitive transition charge (CTC) that 

applies to all c1cctricit)· customers during the transition period. (Cr., Pub. Util. 

Codc, §367.) Ilowc\'er, thecoJleclion ofCTC docs not altcr a cllslomcrts Tilles. 

Rates have becn frozcn throughout the transition period, with son\e customers 

rcceiving a 10% ratc reduction. (Cf., Pub. Util. Code, §368, subd. (a).) 

2 In 1996, ORA, Southcnl California Edison Compan)~ artd San Diego Gas and 
Electric Company settled issues relating to units tWo and three of the San Onofre 
Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS). (Re Southern Califontia Edison (SONGS 
Seulcment) (D.96-01-01I] (1996) 64 CaI.P.U.C.2d. 241.) 
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The Pricing Modification Decision alters Diablo Canyon ratcmaking 

to accommodate electric restruchiring and to confonl\ to the SONGS modeJ. 

J:oHowing the SONGS model, we determined to adopt accelerated depreciation of 

Diablo Canyon fixed costs, called "sunk costs," during the transitiol\ period and to 

use an "Incremental cost incentive price" (ICIP) (0 recoVer operating costs. The , 

Pricing Modification Dccisiondctemlined thc doHar anicmnt of both Diablo 

Canyon sunk'costs and the ICIP price. It then established a piablo Canyon, . - . . - . 

"revenue requitcntentH consisting of the atnortilatiOnnccd~d to pa')' ofrsunk costs 
, ' 

plus the amount of ICIP 'nl'cdedto pay operating-costs. 1bis revenue 'requirement 

is the starting point (or Illaking transition cost calculations. To the extenfthe ' , 

Diablo Canyon revenu'C requirement is highet thardhe rntirkei price for c1ectricit)'. 

the above~market arnom1t will be considered a tniI'lsit~oti-'c~;', whi'cil PG&E 'has the 

opportunity to rec(),;cr thr<>ugh 'CTC. The Pricing -Mo<tification DeCision also' , 

resolved other nlattcts 'such as questions or continit¢d safctyC and local tax inlpacts. 

III. DISCUSSION , i"· 

Four applications for rchcariI1g of the Pricing l\1odi"fication Decision' 

were filed. The parties fili~g were: PO&E; The Utility Rc(onn Neh\'ork (TURN); 

San Luis Obispo County and the San Luis C63staiUnified School District (County 

& District); and San Luis Obispo Mothers for I'eacc. Rochelle Decker and Life on 

planet Earth (Mothers for Pea~e Group). Responses to'the a'pplitaiions for 

rehearing Werc filed by: PG&E: TURN; DRA's successor the ontcc of Ratepaye( 

Advocates (ORA); the Catifomia Energy Comll\ission (CEe): and the Independent 

Safet), Committee (Safety Committee). 

On September 16. 1998 counsel (or the Count)' & District wrote to 

the Executive Director requesting the withdrawal ()fthei~applicatiol\ for rehearing. 

TIle County & District ts lettct stated that the issucs u.nderlyingthe application had 

been resolved through settlement and legislation. In light ofthis communication 

4 
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wc will dismiss thc County & DistricCs application for rehearing. A copy ofthc 

County & Districl's letter is attached to this order as Appendix A. 

()n NovcmbN 4, 1991 PG&8 filed a letter in the correspondence fife 

stating that if Advice Letter 1619·E was approved, we should consider section D 

of its applkation for rehearing (addrcssing thc must·take status of Diablo Can),<>n) 

to be withdrawn. Advice Letter 1619·8 \Vas approved in Resolution E-350S. In 

light of this communication we will dismiss Section D ofPG&E's application fot 

rehearing. A copy ofPG&Ets letter isaUached as Appendix B. 

Of the rehearing issues that relilain, the question of what 

mcthodology we should llse to establish SUllk tosts is the n\Ost disputed. This 

quesCioll isdiscusscd itt Section A, below. 1)lC other issues (treatment of 

equipnH~nt and supply costs,iS5uesrelating to ratc reduction bOllds and the 

. continuation oCthe Safel), committee) are discussed togethe·r in Section B. 

A. Sunk Costs. 

In order to establish the Diablo Canyon revenue requircment, the 

Pricing Modification Decision detennhlcd the do1lal' arllbunt of Diablo Canyon 

sunk costs. The proper mcthod for n\aking this determination was hotl}' contested 

in this proceeding. The advocated various lliethods fot dctemlining sunk costs. 

each claiming its approach was mandated by applicable Jaw. 

PG&E proposed that sunk costs be established at an amount equaling 

. its Diablo Canyon capital expenditures minus only depreciation that accnIcd 

during the settlement. The utilit}' c1ahncd this approach was walTanted because it 

would forgo coUecting revenue under the revised settlement agrecmcnt. On the 

other hand. TURN insisted that PG&E's Diablo Canyon capital expenditurcs be 

adjusted significantly before they were classified as sunk costs. TURN proposed 

two mechanisms to d~ this, claiming that sunk costs inusl be established at a level 

s 
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comparable to the amount ofDjablo Canyon capital expenditures we would have 

entered into rate base had we conducted a reasonableness review in 1988. 

The Pricing Modification Decision analyzed this question in a 

discussion ofthc applicabiHty of Public Utilities Code section 463) and the merits 

ofTURN~s proposals. This discussion covered a number of points. \Ve reviewed 

our responsibilities under section 463 and noted that care must be taken in 

establishing Diablo Canyon sunk costs because the ratemaking scheme resulting 

from the settlement agreement placed Diablo Canyon in a unique situation. Thus 

we implicitly rejected PG&E's claim that it was entitled to sunk cost treatment for 

all itscapitaJ expenditures in exchange for having given up the opportunity to 

collect revenue underthe revised settlement agreement. 

\Ve also made the important observation thatcstabJishing Diablo 

Canyon sunk costs was part of our electric restructuring mandate. \Ve were not 

engaged in traditional ratcmaking fot Diablo Canyon. Rather we were establishing 

"costs and categories of costs for generation related assets" that would be 

"recovered from all ratepayers on a nonbypassablc basisu under section 361. By 

establishing the lcvel of sunk costs, we would begin the accelerated recovery of 

those costs in thc context of the transition to competition. In this context, we noted 

that two statutes pertained to the task of establishing sunk costS! section 463 and 

section 361. 

111\15, although the Pricing Modification Decision concluded that 

some Icvel ofrcvicw ofPG&E~s capital expenditures was required before they 

could be established as sunk costs, it rejected the idea that this rcvicw should be 

accomplished by bringing the J 988 Diablo Canyon ratc case back to life. 

Implicitly relying on the fact that this notoriously COlltplcx case had settled over 

ten years previously-in part because orthe impracticality associated with litigating 

3 Section references indicate the Public Utilities Code unless othcnvise specified. 

6 
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it-we determined not to conduct a traditional reasonableness review ofPG&E's 

Diablo Canyon capita) expenditures before establishing sunk costs in the context 

of electric restmcturing. By reaching this conclusion wc rejected TURN's 

contention that sunk costs must be established now at a leyel comparable to the .. 

amount ofDiabto Canyon capital expenditures we would have entered into rate 

basc had we conducted a tcasonabJcness review in 1988. 

The Pricing MOdification DecisiOil then set out the standard it would 

use to establish sunk costs (or Diablon Canyon in the context of the electric 

restructuring transition cost recovery mechanism: Considering both sections 463 

and 361, the Pricing Modification Decision found that in order to establish Diablo 

Canyon sunk costs we "nlustdisallow known and adlilitted errors or on\issions 

above SSO,OOO.OOO.Hl After reviewing the Rate CascDccision, the Pricing 

Modi fication Decision found t~at the mirror imageetror was just such an error. 

The Rate Case Decision found there was "no dispute that an error was Illade by 

PG&E and its contractors. The dispute is OVer the consequences oCthe error." (Rc 

Pacific Gas & Electric Company (Diablo Canyon Rate Case) [D.88.12.083], 

supra, 30 Cat.P.U.C.2d at p. 269.) \Ve noted that.pG&E admitted the cost of the 

error was no more than $100 111illion and disallowed that amount from sunk costs. 

The Pricing Modification Decision explained why this result was 

preferable to the proposals TURN had ad\'ocB.ted. The IJricing Modification 

Decision found TURN's proxy "bore no relationship" to the question of which 

Diablo Canyon expenditures should be recovered as transition costs. \Ve rejected 

TURN's approach because we had dcternlincd not (0 establish sunk costs by 

4 Elsewhere in the I)rking ModificatiOil Decision we concluded that PG&Ets capital 
expenditures should be audited and any accounting irregularities reviewed for possible 
exclusion frOJ}) sunk costs. (Re Pacific Gas and Electric Con\pany (Pricing Modification) 
[0.97.05-088], supra, at I}. 35 (lllilllCO.).) A report prepared for the Energy Division waS 
released on September 3, 1998. \Vc also excluded approximately $78 rni1lion in materials 
and supply costs from sunk costs, as discussed in Section D of this order. 

1 
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referring to the amount ofDiabto Canyon capital eXl)cnditurcs We would have 

entered into rate base had we conducted a reasonableness review in 1988. (Be 

I)acific Gas & Electric Company (Pricing l\1odification) [0.97.05·088]. supra, at 

p. 32 (mimco.).) 

Both TURN and PG&E claim this result is error. Each party's 

application for rehearing again asserts that tl~e law requites us to determine sunk 

costs using the methodology that party f.1vors. \Vc discuss the particulars of these 

claims individually, below. Overall, ho\\'cver, "'C believe they do not demonstrate 

legal error for one simple reason. The law makcs,it cleat that agertcie,s likc this 

Commission havc discretion to exercise expert judgment as theydeternline what a 

, proper ratc structure should be under a particular set of circuinstances. Yet, both. 

applications allege that unless we adopt aparticular tnethod or rate philosophy our 

decision will be in error. Nothing could befhrther frOni the truth. A~ the United 
. .. 

States Supreme Court held in FPC v. Wisconsin (1963) 373 'U.S. 294,309, and 

later reafiinlled in Duquesne Light Co. v. Barasch (1988) 488 ~.S. 299. 316: 

(T]O declare that a particular niethod of iate regulation 
is so sanctified as to nitlkc it highly mIHkety that an)' 
other nlcthod could be sustained \\'ould ,be whol')' out 
of keeping with this CourCs C.Ollsis(ent and dearl}' 
articulated approach to the question of the [Federal 
power] Commission's power to regulate rates. It has 
repeatedly been stated that no single method need be 
foHowed by the COtllmlssiol) in considering the 
justness arid reasonableness of rates. 

\Ve cxpJaiil hi detail below why the Pricing Modification Decision 

adopted a proper approach to detennining sunk costs. \Ve will also explain that our 

decision is appropriately supported and con\plies whh relevant procedural 

standards. such as the rule against retroactive ratcmaking and section 1709. 

8 
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Sec lion 463 Docs Not Require Adoption of 
Another Method of Determining Sunk Costs. 

TURN argues that the Pricing Modification Decision's approach (0 

sunk costs is insuOicient because section 463 requires the Commission to conduct 

a traditional reasonableness review before it establishes sunk costs. More 

generally, TURN's application argues that section 463 requires us to set sunk costs 

at a level comparable to the amount of Diablo Canyon capital expenditures we 

would have entered into rate base had we conducted a rcasonab!cness review in 

1988. 

added: 
Section 463, subdivision (a) provides, in relevant part,S with emphasis 

For purposes of establishing rates for any electrical or 
gas corporation, the conlmission shall disallow 
expellscs reflecting the direct or indirect costs resulting 
from any unreasonable error Or omission relating to the 
planning, construction, or opcratiOJl of all)' portion of 
the corporation's plant which cost, or is estimated to 
have cost, more than fifty million dollars ($50,000, 
000), including any expenses resulting from delays 
caused by any unreasonable error ot omission ..... 
This subdivision is a clarification ofthe existing 
authority of the commission, is not intended to limit or 
restrict any power or authority of the conlmission 
conferred by any other provision of law, and applies (0 

all matters pending before the commission . 

.s The ullcodified seclion2 ofStats 1986, chapter 1212, which enacted section 463 
discusses our responsibilities in our: 

.... final order and decision in the application of 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company for an increase in 
rates reflecting expenses related to the construction of 
that project kno\\1\ as the Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power Plant, if the commission delcrmhics that the 
company shalt be allowed to cam a retuO' on 
lIndcpreciated capital costs related to the project. ... 

9 
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This language does not require liS to conduct a traditional 

reasonableness review beforc establishing Diablo Canyon sunk costs. The 

application lakes an overly doctrinaire approach to our responsibilities. Section 

463 specifics the end result the Commission must achieve and leavcs the selection 

ofa means to that end to the Commission. The spedfic languagc of section 463 

indicates that costs tesulting from certain errors should be disallo\\,ed if they ate 

unreasonable. \Ve believc'the inclusion of the word "unreasonable'; indicates we 

ma}' use our judgment in determining which costs should be disallowed and ate 

not required to adopt any particular approach (such as the traditional 

reasonableness review) in order to makc' that determination. Indeed, section 463 

states it "isa clarification of the existing authority ofthe commission, [and] is not 

intended to Ii III it or restrict any power or auth6rityofthc commission conferred by 

any other provision orlaw •.•. u 

Under our "existing au!hority,U we may make ratc detenhinations . 

based on the criteria we find to bc relevant in the circumstances. As th'e California 

Supreme Court has held, this 'CC:)Jtllllission clnlay choose its own criteria or method 

of arriving at its decision, even if irregular, provided unreasonabtclless IS not 

clearly established"t (Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Public Utilhies COJH! (197 i) 62 

Cal.2d 624, 647.) In City of Long Beach v. Unocal California Pipeline Company 

lD.96-0~-061166 Cat.P.U.C.2d 28, we defended our ability to depart from 

traditional ratemaking mcchanisms and spccifically rejected a claim that we Were 

required to hold a general rate case before establishing oil pipeline rates, finding at 

66 Cut.P.U.C.2d 31: 

... Cos(.()f-scrvicc ralemaking is an impt)rtant
perhaps even the precmin~,\t--ratemaking technique. 
Ilowever there is no singlc )tardstick by sore reference 
to which rates may be judged reasonable. A number of 
diOcrent standards exist to judgc the reasonableness of 
rates, just as a number of diOctent standards exist to 
judge a building, a computer program, or any other 

10 
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complex object. ['J \Vc bclievc wc may choose our 
own criteria or method of determining reasonableness, 
as appropriate to the specific situation with which we 
arc presented. 

Consistent with that approach, we must disagrec that a fun-blown 

reasonableness rcview is required in order for the Pricing Modification Decision to 

avoid error. So long as the Commission properly establishes sunk costs based on 

factors appropriate to the current circumstailces, a fun-blown reasonableness 

review is Ilot a material factor in making disallowances. The mere f.1ct that a 

reasonableness review did not occur in 1988 is insutl1cient to support the 

conclusion that sunk costs can only now be eS,tabJished by undertaking such a 

"review. Similarly, we arc not required to ensure that Diablo Canyon sunk costs arc 

noW set at a "level generally cOnlparable to the amount of capital expenditures 

PG&E would have been allowed to enter into rate basc liad the Con1l11ission 

decided the 1988 rate casc. Just as the reasonableness rcview methodology is Ilot 

required, section 463 docs not require this Commission to make disallowances 

applicable during the transition period in a way that mimics the approach that 

would havc been taken in 1988 had the case not seUlcd. 

In this respect, it is worth emphasizing that the Pricing Modification 

Decision considered a nun\bcr of approaches to sunk costs and adopted the one we 

believed best fit curtent circumstances. That decision contemplated reviving the 

1988 reasonableness review Jlroceeding and determined that it was neither possible 

nor desirable under thesc circumstances. The claim that section 463's usc of the 

phrase "any unreasonable errorH requires such a thorough cxamina1ion ofPG&E's 

capital expenditures that the usc of the "known and admitted" approach constitutes 

legal error csscntiaHy argues that reasonableness must be established by using 

traditional mechanisms. As discussed above, this claim fails to den\onstrate crror 

because this Commission has the ability to select its own criteria for adjudging 

reasonableness, in light of the circumslances. Sincc thc Pricing t",!odification 

It 
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Decision based its approach on the determinatiori that it was impossible to rcvivc 

the 1988 ratc casct it was proper for it to decline to cstablish sunk costs at a 

comparable level or to seck a "proxy" for the 1988 cases' result. 

Moreover, the Pricing Modification Decision noted the 

circumstances We faced in setting sunk costs in the COlit~xt of electric 

restmcturing. The 1988 rate case was designed to determine what amount of 

Diablo Canyon capital expenditures could properly be included in ratc base and 

recovered through a traditional cost.pJus-~~turn rate mechanism over the 

anticipated life of Diablo Canyon. This proceeding is designed to establish the 

amount of Diablo Can'yon sunk costs that should be amortited oVer the electric 

rcstmcturingtran"stion period in order to nlOVC away from such traditional schemes 

and provide ratepayers with the belle fits of competition. Because rateS are frOlen, 

customers will not ex~rfellce any rate'changes as a result ofthi.sproceeding. In 

this proceeding we also fa<!ed PG&E's clainls that it was entirely ptoper to include 

atl of its capital eXllenditllres in sunk costs because it "'ould forego settlement 

revenue. 

In light of these f.1ctors. \\'e detcnllined to disallow $)00 million 

associated with the mirror image error because that error was "kno\\'n and 

admittcd.u This determination was propcrfor a number of reasons.' Since the 1988 

reasonableness review could not be revivedt and since approaches based on the 

hypothetical resulls of that proceeding could not be relied upon, we chose a' 

standard that was clearly in1lllementabJe. \Vc sought to catch ob\·jous errors about 

which there was a Illininltllll of disagreement. \Ve wcre also nlindful of the fact 

that we were establishing sunk costs that would undergo accClerated recovery 

under the transition cost recovery mechanisni. PG&E was having its rate stmcturc 

altered in a way it claimed produced harm and merited setting sunk costs at a high 

levcl. Finally. as discussed in dctailbclow, fixing the actual amount of the 

disallowance at $100 million under this approach was proper. Although $100 

12 
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million faBs at the low end ofthc rangc, it allowed us to have confidence that our 

disal10wance was supportablc, unlike the other optlons we rejected. 

Ilowc\'cr, thc Pricing Modification Decision docs not contain an 

explicit finding that this amount should reasonably be excluded from sunk costs. 

\Vhilc we belicvc this detcnnination is implicit in out decision to make a 

disallowance, we willlllodify Finding of Fact 6 to make it dear. \Ve are concerned 

that part of the application·s difficulty with thc I)ricing Modification Decision 

results from the lack of an explicit finding. \Vc betievethis modification and our 

discussion here will clarify our reasoning. 

2. General Princlples of Ratemaking 00 Not 
Require the Commission to Adopt Another 
Approach to Determining Sunk Costs. 

As discussed above, the Pricing Modification Decision tcprcsents an 

exercise of judgement in which we attempted to balance a number of different 

factors in reaching its deten'nination on sunk costs. In Duquesne Light Co. v. 

Barasch. (1988) 488 U.S. 299 (hereinafter, UDuquesnc"), the United States 

Suprelllc Court commented that states arc "free to decide what ratcsctting 

methodology best meets their needs in balandng the intercsts of the utility and the 

public." (Duquesne Light Co. v. Barasch. supra. 488 U.S. at p. 3'16.) Duquesne 

establishes the constitutional minimum below which rates may flot (.,11 without 

illegally cOllfiscating utility property. TURN's application states the Pricing 

Modification Decision contravenes Duquesnc by analogy because it allegedly 

adopts a practice thal the Court speculated might dalllagc utilit)' interests. The 

application also asserts the Pricing Modification DccisiOll contravenes section 

451 's general requirement that we set '1ust and rcasonabtc
U 

rates. 

IIowcvct, general principles of ratemaking do not require sunk costs 

to be established diOcrently. The U.S. Supreme Court's d~cislon in Duquesne 

establishes standards that protect utilities from having their property cficclivcly 
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confiscated by excessively harsh regulation. This approach focuses on the net 

financial efleet oCa ratc order on shareholders, asserting that the theory behind a 

rate order is not relevant to the legal analysis. In facl, the Court casts aspersions on 

thosc who advocate overly stricl reliance on a particular methodology or 

regulatory outcome. Thus, Duquesne cannot be said to stand for the principle that 

any particular rate.selling methodology is legally inadequate. 

The application's specific discussion of changes to rate methods also 

misreads Duquesne. In dicta, the U.S. Supren\c Court noted that "a Statc's decision 

to arbitrarily switch back and forth between methOdologies in a way which 

required in\'cstors to bear the risk of bad investments at somc times while denying 

them the benefit of good investments at others would raise serious constitutional 

questions." (Duqucsnc Light Co. v. Barasch. supra. 488 U.S. at p. 315.) Here, thc 

Commission has changed methodologies only once, and therc is little indication 

that it will change again. Moreover. the change in methodology is far from 

arbitrary. 1l is part of the Commission's broad attenipts to restructure electric 

utility regulation. The Court also states only that such action would be 

questionable, not per sc iIlcga1. 

Finally, it is to be noted that TURNts taking claim refers to law that 

is not applicable here. The position ofratcpaycrs is not constitutionally analogous 

10 that of a utility that has dedicated its facilities to the public usc. Taking Jaw also 

docs not seem to be implicated because rates havc been frozen during the 

transition period and the amount customers pay is unaOccted by the Pricing 

~1odification Decision. 

In this respect, we must also reject the claim that the Pricing 

Modification Decisionts sunk cost detcnninations arc "unreasonable" in 

contravenlionof section 45 I. As explained above, the fixing of sunk costs is the' 

res\! It of considered judgment, based on currcnt circumstances. The overall electric 

restructuring schcmc is drsigncd to bring the benefits of competition to ratepaycrs. 

14 
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The eOcct of the Pricing Modification Decision is that Diablo Canyon will not 

operate at the expensive settlement price for a length)' time period. Instcadt it will 

either sclllllarket-priccd elcctricit)' or shut down, relieving rateraycrs ofthcir 

previous obligation to bu)' high-priced power. \Ve believe we have properl)' 

balanced the relevant conccOlS in a decision that movcs·forward (0 achieve 

competition. 

3. The. Rate Case DecisIon Supports a S100 ' 
Million Disallowance. 

As explained above, the Pricing l\1odificatioll Decision chose to 

disallow $100 million relating (0 the mirror hllage ert(,r because sueh il 

disallo\vance could be made on tile basis of hlfoimati~~ contained ill the published 

Rate Case Decision. The Pricing Kiodification DecisioJ\ ;pecitic~lIy did not 

attempt to make a disallowance based on what the result of the 1988 

reasonableness rcview tHighthave been. Despite PG&E's contentions, the Rate 

Case Decision contains ample infornlation supporting this disallowance. III the 

Rate Case Decision, the Comnlissioll found that there \\'3S no dispute that I)G&E 

and its contractors made the mirror itllagc error. (Re Pacific Gas and Electric 

Comp-~\I\y (Diablo Canyon Rate Case) [0.88-12·083]. supra. 30 Cal.P .U.C.1d at p. 

269.) The Ratc Case Decision stated that the only disputc was about the cost of the 

error. DRA alleged that the error had costs $2.4 billion. PG&E "admitted to an 

error of no morc than $100,000.000/' (Ibid.) 

Neyertheless, PG&E's application claims the Pricing Modification 

Decision is not supported by evidence. \Ve find the anal)'sis provided by ORA in 

its response to PG&E's application to be persuasive on this point. ORA correctly 

explains that the question he(c is· whether there is enough evidence to support 

making tile $100 millioil disallowance in the context ofa proceeding that 

establishes sunk costs that may be reco\'ered through the rransition cost recover), 
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mechanism. ORA points out that testimony it submitted-and testimony TURN 

submitted-in this proceeding advocated reducing sunk costs to account for the 

effects of the unique Diablo Canyon performance based pricing mechanism. As 

ORA points out, the $100 million disallowance is conservative based on this 

evidence. 

Moreover, Finding of Fact S in the Rate Case Decision provides 

sufilcient support for the Pricing Modification Decision's disallowance. Finding of 

Fact 5 indicates that PG&E admitted it made the n\irror image error. Finding of 

Fact 5 desnibes the possibJe disallowance rdaling to the mirror inlagc error in this 

blunt language: "The stakes attributable to the mirror image error are 

approxinlatcly $2.4 billion ..•. Therc is substantial evidencc which would sustain 

a decision for either PG&E or the DRA .•.. " (Re Pacific Gas and Electric 

Conlpany (Diablo Canyon Rale Case) [D.88 .. 1~-083), gmra. 30 CaI.P.U.C.2d at p. 

281.) This language indicates that evidence suppOrted the conclusion PG&E acted 

imprudently and that evidence supported DRA's proposed $2.4 billion 

disallowanc~. The fact that PG&E's first line of defense was to deny any 

wrongdoing docs not negate the fact that Finding ofFatt 5 stales evidence 

supported a $2.4 billion disallowance, inlpJicit in which is the conclusion that 

evidence existed indicating PG&E was at fault for the error. Similarly, the claim 

that PG&E nevcr niH)' conceded a $100 million cost attributable to this error 

ignores the cOcct of Finding S. The finding that PG&E, when pressed, was wi1Jing 

to concede an amount of$100 million attributable to the mirror image error 

provldes sufi1cient support for our choosing that n\1Il1ber as a conservative 

disallowance aI1l0unt. In the circumstances we thought it was proper to adopt the 

highest amount PG&E was willing to concede as an appropriate disallowance. 

FinaU)', We note that thc $100 million disallowance was initially 

suggested in the Proposed Decision of the assigned administrativc Jaw jUdge. (Cf. 

Pub. Ulil. Code, § 31 1 (d).) This Proposed Decision was circ\llated on February 28, 
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t997 and commented on by the parties. Subsequently, an alternate Order of 

Commissioner Knight was circulated on May 2, 1997. (Cr. Pub. Vtil. Code, 

§311(e).) This altcrnate order concluded that scction 463 was inapplicable t1Itd that 

no disallowance should be n\adc. The parties comnlcnted on the alternate as wcll .• 

The Commission may take notice of such facts as ma)' be judicially 

noticed ~y the State ofCalifomia. (Rule 13 oftheCoi11mission9s Rules ofPraetice 

and Procedure, Cal. Code Regs, tit. 20,§73.)"In applying this rulc t we have ir)thc 

past omcial1y noticcd prior orders. Hcre,PG&E was provided t\\'O opportunities to 

file written commenls on tl1cse matters. The application's claim that the rules for 

oOidal n6tiCc wctc cOiltravened has no merit. The claim that PG&E was denied . 

administrative due process also lacks merit. ,As 110tedcarlier, parties raised the 

question of a disa~lowallce at the outset of this 'proceeding. TIle Crain} that we {mist 

prov'idc PG&E furiher opportunities to litigate this 11laUer finds no basis inthc. 

Public Utilities Code and docs not recognize the legislative nature of this rate 

proceeding. 

In this context we must comment that the Pricing Modification 

Decision is not "unfairH or "arbitrary" or "punitive" as PG&E's application 

alleges. \Vc wish to remind PG&E that the Pricin~ Modification Decision balances 

a number of interests. TURN t at least, believcs that PG&E's interests have been 

given to(,l1\uch weight. \Ve believe that our dctennination the le"el of sunk costs 

properly balances the relevant interests. 

In addition, the specifiC thers IJG&E relics upon are not accurately 

presented. The scope of alleged ham} to PG&E docs not require the Commission 

to exercise its discretion by reinstating the amount disallowcd. In this respect, the 

applicatioll fe-argues atl issue that the Commission has already decided. The claim 

that PG& II deserves a pass-through of sunk c6sts with no adjustment in relurn for 

its abandoning the settlement sinlply rehashes a decided policy queslion. Similarly, . 

the application's discussion o(the Rate Case Decision and the decision 
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conforming Palo Vcrde pricing with AB 1890 do not accurately reflccllhc 

Conlmission's holdings. Decisions made with regard (0 Palo Verde arc inapposite, 

since that facility undelwent reasonableness review. The issues addressed in the 

Pricing Modification decision arise specifically because Diablo Canyon did not 

undergo a reasonableness rcview. 

4. No Legal Rule Requires the Commission to 
Disregard Seelio" 463 and Establish Sunk 
Costs \Vithout An)' Disanowance. 

PG&E asserts that \ve niust disregard secdon 463 and may not make 

any disallowance of Diablo Canyon capital expenditures when we establish sunk 

costs. As a general matter the application's claims are based on a (huh), premise. 

As PG&E itsCtfadmics, we have discretion to establish sllnk costs at the level we· 

believe is proper. As discussed with respect to TURl'J's application, section 463 

docs not limit that discretion. Thus, even ifsection 463 were inapplicable, the 

application would not demonstrate error. 

In any e\'ent, the Pricing Modification Decision prollerly took 

section 463 into account when making a disallowance. Section 3676 docs not 

supersede section 463 and the appJication's interpretation of these two c()de 

sections finds nO support in either section's actual language. Section 367 requires 

the COllllllissiotl to "identif)' and dctCnl1ine those costs and categories of costs for 

generation assctsU that should be paid b}' consumers as transition costs. Clearly, 

this requirement implies that we should determine which costs should be classified 

as transition costs and which should not. Section 463 's clarification of our 

authority to disallow certain costs is easily harmonized with this directive. 

6 The application refers to section 367, subdivision (a), ahhough that subdivision contains 
only the rate freeze and the requirement that transition cost recovery end on Dcccnibcr 
31, iool. Section 367 contains the rc)evant language .. 
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The application is also incorrect when it interprets section 367's usc 
. . 

of the phrase "nuclear settlements" to create a requirement that the entire "value of 

the existing Diablo Canyon pcrformatlce based seUlen\cnf' be recovered in CTC. 

this claim rcads the COn1mission's role out of sec lion 361 and requires the 

conc1usion that sectlo!} 463 be repealed by in'plication. It also docs not comply 

with the requirement that only uneconomic costs should be recovered in CTC. It is 

unclear whether the value of a settlement agreement that allows a utility to charge 

an above-market price unrelated to the 'plant's fixed and operational costs is an 

amount that can be considered "uneconomic," especiall)' since the settlement may 

not have been valid at the tinte. 

Section 368, subdivision (g),' also does not super$~de section 463. 

Subdivision (g) indicates the Restructuring Rate Settlement is cxan\ple of a rate 

reduction plan. Section 368 requitcs the Commission to approve it utility's rate 

reduction pJan if it meets the criteria set out in subdivisions (a) through (t). None 

ofthosc criteria require the Commission to avoid adjusting PG&E's capital 

cxpenditurc$ before establishing Diablo Canyon sunk costs. In Rc Proposed 

Policies Regarding Electric Re.stmcturing etc. (Cost Recoveo' Plans) (1).96.12. 

071) (1996) _ CaLP.U.C:~d _ the COJlllllissiol\ explained, at p. 4 (mimco.): 

The criteria specified in § 368, with somc exceptions, 
provide only the broad framcwork for cost recovery. 
The utilities' plans provide more detail, filling in some 
of the gaps in the statutory framework and adding 
desired elemcnts. Our tole includes, among other 
functions, coordinating the legislative requirements 
without existing proceedings that are considering the 
issucs implicated by § 368, and critically reviewing thc 
utilities' additional proposals for consistency with the 
goals expressed in An 1890 and in our Policy 

1 The material enacted as subdivision (h) of section 368 in An 1890 now appears at 
section 368, subdivision (g). (Cf., Stats. 1996, ch. 856, § 2.) 
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Decision. Our general role is (0 approve the overall 
framework for recovery of transition costs and to 
provide necessary guidance on some of the details of 
this cost recovery. 

As this language makes clear, the Commission docs not "\'ioJate(] 

AD 1890\' when it reaches a result dine-rent from the Restntcturing ~ate 

Settlement in this one aspect. The Restructuring Rate Scttlenient was flot enacted 

as law and we cannot be required to disregard an existing statute on that basis. 

Moreovcr, we arc not requited to disregard section 463 sirnply 

because the transition cost recovery mcchanisnl diners from traditional 

ratcnlaking. Section 463 does not limit its applicability to all)' particular 

ratcmaking paradigm. The Pricing Modification Decision may have overstated thc' 

eOccI of scction 463, subdivision (a)'5 reference to ratemak~ng involving an 

allowed rate of relum on undepreciated capital 'costs. Nevertheless, the Pricing 

Modification Decision reached the COrlect condusioll. The statutc's indication that 

rate schemes such as the unique Diablo Canyon settlem'ent t111 ou~sidc its scope 

supports the detemlination that PG&E;s proposed cost recovery mechanism 

(which we found provides an allowed ratc ofretuin in undepreciated capital costs) 

is "squarely ... within the boundary of section 463.H (Re Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company (Pricing Modification) [0.97·05-088], supra. at p. 31 (mimco.).) 

In the same vein, the Pricing Modification Decision cOrlcellS' found 

that PG&E's exposure to the risk ofincomp)e(e transition cost recovery was not 

dispositive. A utility is always exposed to some risk, even under the most 

traditional ratcmaking schemes.' The assertion that PG&E will sustain such a great 

8 Under traditional ratc-making, the price of Diablo Canyon electricity would havc 
bCCll fixed at a levcl allowing PG&E to tecoyer rcasonable capital costs and a 
reasonable profit. But the ability to cam that return would havc been contingent 
on PG&E's havitlg had electricity to sell. PG&E would have assumed the risk for 
shut-downs, and other events that prevented it from generating power. 
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amount of risk that the prudcnce concerns expressed in 463 arc irrelevant is -

exaggerated. The typc ofrisk PG&E assumes under transition cost recovcry 

treatnlcnt of Diablo Canyon's sunk costs does not preclude liS from engaging in a 

process to determine where the level of sunk costs properly should be established. 

\Ve took the nature of transition cost recovery into account when determining what 

costs should be disallowed. This properly addressed PG&E's concem within the 

context of section 463. 

The uncodified section two of this statute also docs not create an 

exception that must be followed herc. That part (lfthe law refers to the 

Commission's "final order and decision in the application of [PG&E] for an 

increase in rates feflecting the expenses related to the construction of ... Diablo 

Canyon •.. .""Since section two refers to the Rate Case Decision it does not create 

an exception that must be followed in applyingthc codified portion. The Pricing 

Modification Decision's reliance on language referring to rates established "on a 

basis other than an allowed rate ofretum on undcpreciated capital costs[,r does 

not invoke untodified section two-similar language appears in the code as part of 

section 463. Sill1i1arly, the application's claim that we Olllst look to legislative 

history and conclude that section 463 applies only to questions arising in the 

courSe of the original Diablo Canyon rate case has little merit. Although PG&E 

might argue that the circumstances surrounding the statute's passage imply that 

conclusion, we do not need to speculate as to the legislath'e concept behind the 

statute when it is clear on its f.1ce. 

Finally, we notc that the nature of our discretion supports, rather than 

detracts from, the Pricing Modification Decision. The application alleges error on 

the unusual grounds that since we have discretion over the $100 million 

disallowance we arc required not to make it. Section 463 Illay not U1\duly restrict 

our ability to exercise discretion in matters ofrcasonablcness. Howeyer, the 

application's conclusion of error docs not follow from the premises it advances. If 
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the Commission has discretion over the disa1l0wance of the S100 million, it is not 

error (0 exercise that discretion by reducing slink costs by that amount. PG&E 

attached (0 its application legal documents relating to the Rate Case Decision. In 

those documents, the Commission's Legal Division argued the Commission was 

not required to undertake a comp1cte prudenc)' review in order to legally determine 

what rate was reasollable. This position is entirely consistent with the position the 

COlllmission takes in this case. 

5. The Pricing Modification Decision Does not 
l\tisapply T~chnical Rules. 

a) .. Retroactive Ratemaking. 

The rule against· retroactive ratemaking is a principle of regulatory 

law derived frolll section 1~8. SeCtion 128 grants the Commission the authority t6 

"detcnlline and fix t by order, tlie j\:t~l, rea~onable and s'ufficient rates •.. to be 

thereatler observed and in force.u (Emphasis added.) The California Supreme 

Court has read this language, in conjunction \'.ith the principle that ratclIlaking is a 

legislative acl, to grant to COlllluission "the power to fix rates prospectively only.H 

(Southcrn Cal. Edison v. Public Utilities COllt. (1978) 20 Cal.3d 813, 816 

(emphasis added).) However, the California Supreme Court has also indicated that 

this apparently simple ntle lIlust "be properly understoodU and li1Ust "not become a 

devicc to fetter the Commission in the exercise of its lawful discretion.u (Ibid.) 

Ilere, the nile against retroactive ra"temaking is not implicated b)' making the 

Diablo Canyon rcvenue rcquiren)elit eOcctivc as of Jal\uaf)' I, 1997. "The Pricing 

Modification Decision docs not cOllstitute general ratentaking and a numbet of 

other factors SUllpOrt the determination to usc the new revenue requircme-nt as of 

January I, 1997. For cxanlple, appropriate accounting methods were established 

and commencing the riew revenue requirclllcnt as of January I, 1997 confornlcd 

with All 1890's transition cost appto8ch. 
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Although it onen refers to "rates," the Pricing Modification Decision 

ont)' addresses Diablo Canyon. Establishing Diablo Canyon revenue requirement 

is not an act ofHgeneral ratemaking" and in this case may not even be ratemaking 

since it does not affect the ultimate retail rates that cuslomers pay. Those rates 

. were dcterJ'nined in Re Proposed Policies Govenling Reslnrcturing, etc. (Cost 

Recovco' Plans) [D.96-12-077] (1996) _ Ca1.P.U.C.2d _t which impJenients All 

1 890·s rale freeze. This rate freeze began on Jal,luary 1, 1997 and is part of AD 

1890's transition cost recovery mechanism 

Moreovcrt our decisions implementing All 1890 indicate that certain 

rate cOnlponents were to be subject to adjushllcnt during the first year ofthe 

transition period. For the most part the transitiOn cost recovery mechanism came 

into play in 1998 whell the ISO and pX comn\enced operation.9 Ilowevcr, the 1997 

rate structure was subject to the transition cost recovery nlechanisnl at least in part. 

In 1991, utilities~ ratc revenue was determined by the rate freeze and liot by their 

actual costs. In addition, when collected, rate revenue was allocated to OI\C of two 

dillercnt categori~s. Utilities first coHeet their "adopted conso1idated revenue 

rcquircment.H Any rite rcvenue collected in excess of this amount (denominated 

"headroomU
) was tracked in an interim balancing account called an ITCllA and 

allocated for the payment of transition costs. (Re Proposed Policies Goveming 

Reslnlcturing. etc. (Cost Recovery }>Ians) [D.96·) 2·077). supra, at pp., 8, 12 

(minteo.).) \Vc made pro"ision for adjustment when establishing the ITeDA to 

track transition costs coHeeled itl 1997. Rc Proposed Policies Govcming 

91n 1998, PG&E's rcvenue requirement was calculated by adding the PX price of 
electricity to rcvenue rcquirelllents for other aspects of service such as distributiol\ and 
transmission. Rales were unbundled and the portion ofrcvcnue collected that was 
allocated to lhe various rate conlponeilts becan\c transparent.-Any rale amounts not 
allocated as part of the variolls rcvcnue requircnlcnls was allOcated to transition cost 
recovery and billed to customers as CTC. 
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Rcstructuring, ctc. (Cost Rccovery Plans). D.96-12-077 at p. 12 (mimeo.) contains 

the following language: 

The interim nature of these [ITCBA] accoUllts will 
eventually be removed afier we have considered 
rcfinements to these accounts in Application (A.) 96-
08·00 I . .In that proceeding wc will resolve the issues 
related to tracking both the transition costs wc 
authorize for recovery and the headroom revcnues, Le., 
the differcnce between revenucs collected at frozen 
rates and the authorized rcVenuc rcquirenlent. 

This languagc il'ldicated that amounts tracked ill an ITCBA \"ould be 

subject to adjuslnlent based on "headrOQm issues," that is, dctenninatioI'ls relating 

to the amount ofrCyellUC allocated to revenue requirenlcnts and the amount· 

allocated to transition cost recovery. ~atcr, in Re Pacific Gas & Electric (Phase 2 

Transition Costs) (1997) [0.91·11-074] _ CaLP.U.C.2d _, the Commission 

made the promised adjustnlcnts to the ITCBA and established that the 1997 

rcycnue requirement for Diablo Canyon should be determined with reference to 

the Pricing Modification Decision. (Id. at p. 103 (mimeo.).) As PG&E points out 

we also made Other indications that we might alter rate clements during the ratc 

freeze. 

TURN·s application refers to cases where the proper use of 

accounting Illechanisms has f.1cilitated our making certain adjustments. These 

cases state that certain specific actions do not nUl counter to the nile against 

retroactive ratemaking. Ilowcyer, these cases do not describe the limits of our 

authority. A llulllber of factors such as the use of balancing accounts or the fact 

that revenue is merely being passcd through allow us to make certain adjustments 

without implicating the fille against retroaclivc ratemaking. Ilere we were faced 

with the need to take a proper approach undet All 1890 and the Preferred Policy 

Dccision:AD 1890 requires transition cost recovery treatment for Diablo Cao)'on 

and establishes the rate freeze and the commencemcl1t ofthe transition pcriod as of 
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January Is 1997. Since transition period rate making addr~sses capita' costs and 

Diablo Canyon s~mk costs arc established in the Pricing Modification Decision, it 

was appropriate (0 make the modification of Diablo Canyon tates efictti\'e 

congruent with the start of the transilion period. 

TURN's application seems most concctncd with the possibility that 

we woul~ adjust headroom retroactively at the end ofthe transition period. The 

Pricing Modification Decision only afiecls ITCDA amounts a~d this cOccI only 

occurtcd brcause of the uniquccircumsta~ces su.t6unding Diablo Canyon. The 

adjustments TURN is concerned about "would be ~6ntraiy to the legislative 
. . 

ptogra'n~ established in AB1890. Here we rety Gri t~e factth~it adjusments were 

-_ on~y llladeto the IrCBA, which we indicMed '."ould be revised. Further, 'thc.$-e 

. adjustments Wetc made to accommOdate Diablo Canyon's unique situation to the 
. . . 

. " beginning oftral\sition period taten\aking ()nJanu~ry 1 ~ 1977. 

b) Modification of the Rate Case Decision. 

The Pricing Modificatio'ri Decision "made ra'te determinations that' 

wcre designed to bc applied on a going forward basis. TIlC dctcol,inations made in 

Ihe Rate Ca'sc Decision arc not "finar' nor arc Ihey "conclusive" with respect to 

how ratemak'ing should be accompJishcd under thetrallsition cost re~o\'cr)' 

lilcchanism. 1110SC detenllinations established Diablo Canyon rates for the first 

nine years of the settlement period. Changing Diablo Canyon's ratc stmclure for 

the future docs not undo or compound 31\}'lhing that occurred during the 

settlement's tirst nine years. 

Morco\'cr,thc application is impredse in its description of the law. 

The application appears to c1ainl that once the Comnlission has established a rate 

stmcture it nlust adhere to that rate stmcturc forever, since changing rate schemes 

would~mollnt ton uco'Jlat~ral attackH on the first rate orde'r. Section 1709 docs Ilot 

crcatc such a limit ontheCommission's authority. 11\ fact, secli6n 1709111lJst be 
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read in conjunction with section 1708 which explicitly grants the Commission 

broad authority (0 modify or set aside its past orders. As a regulatory body the 

Commission has continuing jurisdiction o\'e( utilities. It is not bound e"en by its 

own past decisions so long as it meets 'cerlain procedural requirements before it 

acls. (Sale v. Railroad Com. (1940) 15 CaJ.2d, 612. 6J6.) If the Commission can 

rcvise its decisions after they have beeome final there is no qucstion that it can 

make a new order addressing issues on a going forward basis. 

Finally, the application~s account ofthe Rate Case Decision is 

somewhat fictionalized and does not demonstrate that the Pricing Modification 

Decision is in error. PG&E has not "alread}' sustained" a full disallowance with 

respect to Diablo Canyon that cannot be augmented. Rather, the Rate Ca'se 

Decision approved a pricing mechanisin that, over the 28·yearlife of the 

settlement agreement, would have assigned to PG&E a certain amount of risk. One 

of those risks was that, at the end of28 years, PG&E might have collected less that 

a full cost~of·service ratemaking relurn. However, the seltlement was in effect for 

only nine of an anticipated 28 years. During those nine years PG&F. did not in fact 

incur loss as resulting from that risk. Thus PG&E did not "sustain
U 

the loss it 

claims prevents the Pricing Modification DccisiOft from "augmenting.u 

n. Olhc-r Issues. 

The Pricing Modification Decision addresses scveral other issues, 

which were also subject 10 applications for rehearing. PG&E contests the 

disposition ofmaucrs relating to material and supply costs. Although this qucstion 

rdates (0 sunk costs, it is discussed here because PG&E does not allege error 

i1wol\'ing fundamental questions about the method of calculating sunk costs. 

PG&E also makes a claim relating to the linking of rate rcstmcturing bonds and 

the J 0% rate reduction. Issues rdating (0 the Safcty Comrnittee were raised by the 
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Mothers for Peace Group and commented on extensh'ely in Ihe responses to the 

applications for rehearing. Each of these matters is discussed in tum below. 

I. Mat~rial and Supply Costs. 

The Pricing Modification Decision determined to exc1ttde $17.8 

million in materials and supply (M&S) inventories from Diablo Canyon sunk 

costs. These costs were excluded for two reasons: PG& E would ha\'c reccivcd free 

O&M follo\ving the transition period and it \\'ouId have received double recovery .. 

(Re Pacific Gas & Electric Company (Pricing Modification) [O.97-05-088],§!Wra, 

at p. 75 (mimeo.) (Finding of Fact 12).) The-sc conclusions are based on PG&E's 

accounting methods. When an iten\ or'M&S is used, PG&E charges it as an 

operating costand, ifncedcd, replenishes the stlpply. IfM&S' is paid oO~over five 

years along with sunk costs, then PG&E will be· able to use'tlio5C suppJicswithout 

. incurring an operating expense when the transition period ends. Since PG&E also 

proposed to includc in ICiP an cstin\atcofthc M&S that wOlild be consumed 

during the transition period, PG&E would also recover for that amount of M&S 

twicc: oncc through eTC and again in the ICIP. 

111c application docs not dCil\Onstrale thai these determinations arc in 

error. The claim that there will be 110 double recovery is not supported. The 

application merely gainsays the Pricing Modification Deci~ion·s delcnnination, 

stating, «there is no 'double recovery' ofM&S inventory in sunk costs and ICIP 

luices." (PG&E Allplication, p.l6.) \Vithout mote, such a claim cannot 

demonstrate error. 

The clailllthat the Commission must include M&S in sunk costs also 

f.1i1S to demonstrate error. Neither section 367 nor the Preferred Policy Dccisiorl 

create a legal r~qllircntent that M&S be included in sunk costs. Section 367 

requires the Comn\ission to identify and determine costs that should be recoveted 

through CTC. As discussed above, this mandate docs not require specific amounts 
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to be included in eTC. TIle Preferred Policy Dccision's determination of what 

clemcnts ~ourd be included in transition costs is also not dispositive since the 

Commission's responsibility was to make -transit ion cost detcrmirlations under All 

1890. In addition, the Preferred Policy Decision does not guarantee that M&S 

costs be amortized as sunk costs. Rather, it refers to "unavoidable comnlitments 

directly related to gcncration.H the application has made no showing that these 

M&S inventories arc such expenses. Oil the contrar)'~ the Pricing Modification 

Decision llotes that M&S le\'els can be changed as conditions warrant. (Re Pacific 

Gas & Electric COml)any (Pricing Modification) (0.97.05.088]. supra. at p. 40 

(nlimeo.).) 

Similarly, the ConUllission j s desire to achieve SONGS comparability 
. ~ . . 

- --

does not mandate sunk cost treatment ofM&S. The Pricing Modification Decision 

dctennirl~d that SONGS comparability rneant (ollowing the basit policy' 

framcwork of the SONGS settlement: 'Ithe useo(an ICIP mechanism for the 

reco\'cry of increnlental opcratirigcosts during (a) period of accelerated sunk cost 

recovcry'" l1tc Pricing Modification Decision specifically fouridthat because of 

the "material dif'rerences betwcen the Diablo Can),oll and Songs plants, the 

specifics ofthe ICIP mechanism and sunk cost recovery vary.u (Re Pacific Gas & 

Electric Company (Pricing Modification) (D.97.05·088J. supra. at p. 73 (mimeo.) 

(Finding of Fact 2).) 

Finan)" the claim that the Pricing Modification Dccision's treatment 

ofM&S is disadvantageous to PG&E docs not demonstrate legal error. The 

application simply re·argucs a policy question. The application refers to PG&E's 

testimony indicating that the failure to amortize this balance will leave PG&E 

vulnerable to losing these costs in the event of a shut·down. The Pricing 

Modi fication Dccisiol\ based its dc{cnl1tnations OIl thedesitability of a\"oiding 

double recovery and giving PO&E free O&M. Although there may be 

disadvantages with this approach, wc believc the)' arc outweighed by the benefits. 
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2. 

Llcdl • 

Mandatory Nature of the to% Rate 
neductlon. 

PG&E's application asserts that the Pricing Modification Decision is 

in error because it concludes that the 10% rate reduction is not contingent on bond 

financing. In Rc P(oP-Qsed'Policies GO\,Chling Restructuring. etc. (Cost Recovery 

Plans) [0.96·12·071) _ CaJ.P.U.C.2d _ the Commission indicated that \\'hUe the 

ratc reduction was mandatory, bond financing was optional. (Id. at p. 9 (rnimeo.).) 

PG&E and Edison challenged this rcsultby filing a petiti<5n to nlodi(y~ The , 
. ~.' . 

Commission concluded in Re Pr~p()scd Policies Govcming Restructuring, etc. 

(Modification of D.96-12·071) [D.98-05-046) _,CaJ.P.U.C.2d _": 

\Vith thcpassagc ()ftinle~ PG&E's and Edison's. 
petitions havc beton\e inoo1. The rate reduction bonds 
\\'C(~ ~pproved in September 1.9~7 (0.97·09-054, , 

'D.97-09-055, D.91·09~056, and D.97-09-057) and 
were succcssfull}' issued. inc tat~ reduclions bcgan on 

, January I, 1998, as AB 1890 required. At this point, nO 

benefit could be gained by oUr repeating the parties' 
MguntCnts on this point and resolving this issue. \Vc 
will therefore dismiss PG&E's and Edison's petitions as 
moot.' 

The claim PO&E raises here is identical. 11, too, is moot and the 

application for rehearing should bc denied in this respect. 

J. )ndep~ndent Safety Committee. 

Both PG&E 31td the Molhers 1:6r Peace Group challenge thc'decision 

to continuc the existence ofthc Safcty CommiUee. Accordh\g to PG&E, the need 

for the Safety Commiucc's input will end when the transition period ends and 

COlllmission regulation of Diablo Canyon will be significantly reduced. The 

Mothers Poc Peacc GrouJl alleges there is ilo evidence to support the find.ing that 

the Safety COJlllnittcc His a kt~)' element ofn\onitoring the safe operation of Diablo 

Canyon.n (Cr., RcPacinc Gas & Electric Company (Pricing Modification) (0.91-

05.088], supra, at p. 78 (mimeo.).) 111c application asserts the record is inadequate 
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to support findings on safety issues and "requests rehearing to properly evaluatc 

those concerns. 

Scyeral parties commented on these claims in their responses to thc 

applications for rehearing. Thc Safely Committee filed a response justifying its 

continued operations and disputing the claim that All 1890 cha.nges thc need for 

continued Safety Committee funding. The California Energ)' Commission (CEC) 

also ct:ltcred the fray to indicate its suppOrt for continued funding. Neither thc 

SafelyCommittec nor CEC addressed the claims made by the Mothe(s for Peace 

Group. 

TI1C contentions contained in PG&E's application for rehearing do 

not demonSlI'ate legal error. For the most part, the application seenls lomake 

polic)'. not legal arguments, such as the claim that the Safety Committee will have 

outlived its usefulness when the transition period ends. The claim that the 

Commission will have "limited authority" oyer Diablo Canyon once thc transition 

. period ends, does nqt indicate that it has no jurisdiction to order the continuation of 

the Safet), Conlmittee. Similarly the statement that continued funding would be 

"discriminatoryU does not den)Onslrate legal error. Rate discrimination, which is 

prohibited in section 453, is not at issue here . 

. The Mothers for Peacc Group's claims also do not demonstrate error. 

The Pricing Modification Decision based its determination to continue the Safety 

Committee on the facts raised in the proceeding by the Safety Committee and the 

Energy Commission. In resllonse to pleadings filed by these partic.s, the Pricing 

Modification Decision determined that the work of the Safety Committee, as 

described on the record, was valuab!e and should be continued. (Re Pacific Gas 

and Electric Company (Pricing Modification) [0.97·05·088], supra, at pp. 62·63 

(mimeo.).) 

The Mothers (or Peace Group's second clainl, that the Commission 

failed to givc proper consideration to matters of safety, does not accurately renect 
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the Pricing Modification Decision. \Ve reviewed safety matters and concluded that 

the)' had been adequately addressed through the combination of providing an 

adequate return to PG&E, federal regu1ation and the continuation ofthc Safety 

Committec. Thc'rc is no basis to require a fun rehearing on safety issues when 

. thosc conclusions arc adequately supported by the recotd underlying this decision. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

As this order explains in detail, the Pricing Modificatiori Decision 

represents a considered exerdse of the Comlnission's judgment in eSlabJishillg the 

reasonable level of Diablo Canyon sunk costs in the ~ontcxt of electric 

restructuring's transitioJ\ cost recovery mechanistn. The Con\nlission's finding that 

SIOO illillion shouldbc disallowed Was supported by the Rate Case Decision, and 
.: .... 

the PriCing Modiflcatiori Decision properly resolved the other issues cballcnged 

without contravening procedural rules such M section 1709 and the rule against 

retroactive ratc-making. 

THEREFORE. GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, IT IS ORDERED 

that: 

J. The application for rehearing ofD.9S·05·088 filed by San Luis Obispo 

County and the San Luis Coastal Unified School District is dismissed. 

2. Section D of the application for (ehearing of D.95·05·088 filed by 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company is dismissed. 

3. Finding of Fact 6 ofD.95·0S·088 is modified to restate the last 

sentence of the finding, preceding the mathematical formula. Thc restated sentel\ce 

shaH rcad: "There should be disallowed (rol1\ current sunk costs as a result of 

unreasonable expenditure the depreciated valuc of S 100,000,000 under the 

fonllUla:u
• 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDf:nED that: 

5. In all other respects, rehearing ofD.97·05·088 is denied. 

This order is cffccthic today. 

DatcdNovember 19, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I dissent. 

Is/JESSIE J. KNIGHT; JR. 
Commissioner 
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